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UNION COLLEGE,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
1. Course Leading ta the Degree of A. B.-The usual Classical
Course, includiug B"'rench and German. After Sophomore year
the work is largely elective.
2. Cl)urse Leading to the Degree of B.S.- The modern Ian·

are substituted for tlie ancient, and the amount of
;:,J:athematics and English studies is increased. After the
~ophomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course Leading to the Degr~e of Ph. B.-This differs from
the A . .B. course chietly in the omission of Greek and the sub.. titution therefor of additional work in modern languages and

·FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
GROCERIES AND, PROVISIONS.

~uages

~cieuce.

4. General Course leading to the Degree sf B. E.-This course
1s intended to give the basis of an engineering education, inducting the fundame11tal principles of all special branches of
t11e profession, a knowledge of both French and German, and a
full course in .English.
5. Sanitary Course leading to the Degree of B. E.-This differs
h·om course 4: in I)Ubstituting special work. in Sanitary Engiueedng for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.- 'rhia
differs from course 4 in suustituting special woTk in Electricity
't ncl its applications, in place of some of the General Engineer:·tg studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the
l..:dison General Electric Company.
7. Graduate Cou-t•se in Engin~twiny LPailing to the
f)~aree of 0. E.-A. course of one year offered to graduates
nf courses 4:, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses ln Analytical Chemistry,
!VIetallurgy and Natural History. For uatalog-u.es or for special
mformation, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEJ)JOINE.
Albany Medica.l College.-Rf'gular Term begins Septem1,er 23, 1902, and closes May 5, 1~03. Instruction by Lectures,
i·:.ecitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Praetical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advanta~es excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

FR,UIT AND VEGETABLES IN
THEIR SEASON.

-- .

142 &144 STATE T.
Dr St. Elmo N" Coetz
DENTIST~
Rooms 7 & 8 Lo't'raine :Block

JOHN H.

Exercises held in A.lbany Meflical College 'Building. Twentyannual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1902. For catalogue and information address
'.rHEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., 'Secretary,
ALBANY, N.Y.

K.A TTREIN

ART STATIONER .AND ENGRAVER

45 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.
Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving a.nd Printing.

College Stationery,
Class Invitations, etc.

lntercollegiatQ gaps and gowns,

Albany Law School.-This department of th~ university is
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its 11se. The course leading to the de- ree of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two
~.em esters.
Jl~xpenses,-:MatriculEJ-tion fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SOHOOJ..J,
W. R. DAVIDSON, Secy.
AL:BANY, N. Y,

~eeond

State & Clinton St

Schenectady. N.Y ..

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PI-IARJJIAOY.

-

goTTRELL &LEO,NARD,
ALBANY, N.Y.
Illustra~ed

bulletin on application.

WILSON DAVIS
Merchant Tailor.
237 State St.,

Schenectady, NoV.
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......-.,-__..........··. ·.ADVERTISEMENTS.---------DO 'JlO'V ii:NOW
That the best way to secure a. position as teacbe
is to register in the
i\LBANV
TEA..CBER.S'
AGENCY't·
If you !lJ n()t know thls, send for o"l.r IUustrated B'')Ohlet
an•l loarn W}Htt we can do for you.
We lrave been especially sne<.~essi'ul in .finding posltlc.as for
inexperienced t.eacherl:l, an<l we are alwa.y.s glacl to,er:roll the
uamc::; ot young men or women who are just n.1Jo11t .to gradli•
ate from coLege. No ag~-;ncy in the countl'Y has done :J1W1'e ('Or
s~t:!h tt~·Lt~hP.rs than .m.trs, •; nd we can ~tntln~tl} ·'ed.l•J be of se1"Vice to
yn1.t ({ yn1t are rz·na.l\fied to dn good work:. We shall be gl :-td to hear
f com you and will u..,e our test efforts in your uchrllf H you
siV0 Ui:l

the opportunity.

H .AR LAN P.

r: R E t.J C H,

Proprietor,
ALBANY, N. 'Y.

81 CHAPEL STBE.E1',
~~ ~ow·re:,pontleuce

is i1·.vited.

~~~~~~--~----------------------------

<9E:rl €U@V
A\'
t.J

ALE:ANY, I{. Y.

POSITIVELY FIR E-PI~OOF
1\iost Attt·at·tive Hotd inNe'.v York Stat{-'.
Near Sr_'\TE UAPIT<>L nnJ otht•t pb.ce':l of interest.
Bestaurant a ncl GriH Special Fea tm'PS.
0t'(·lH'8tra l\1uHic duri11g evf'nin~ dinner.
Lorig Dista.iwe TPlephone in every room.

1:1. J. Rouk:tvcll ~L Son.
----------------------~----------~~--~-------

Au1e1'ica1t n1onth1y Review of Reviews
Ho\JV ,Can I Keep Up With the Times?

T is prett.y lr<trd to keep well informed on the polltka 1 n.ews.,
the odenti ftc uews, the UteTary news, the educational mo-ve~
ments, thu g-reat lJus1ness ctevelovme11ts, the llundreds of

I

ln:tercsting fliHl valuahle n.rtieles in thH hundreds of excellent
mag·nzin~~s. AlJont the only way it r:an be Clone by the average
bn~y ma,n a:nrt woman is to 'Tead n. mn.ga.ztne like '''The Ue\'iew
of Rcvicwi::l," aud, as itistheonlymagazineofthesort,.itisa
goo:Hhing t1~ send $2.50 for a, year's suus~rlption.
1' B.l~SID E~rr ROOSEVELT says:
'·I k'1oW that throu~Xh it,;; columns views l1a.ve been presented to me that I could i1ot oth(~rwisc ll:we had aecess to; ue
eanse all earnest anrl. tho,~ghtful men, no matter how widely
.their ideas (·li verge, are given free utterance in its columns."
EX-l'RE.STDE~~T GROVER CLEVELAND says:
''I con:::.ider it a very valuable addition to my library."

'T'he Review of Rcvie"\VS Co.
13 Astor rlace, New Yo1.·l..:.

READ ·rHE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.
-~-
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Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.--.....
Special attontion alwn.ys given to stud.ents by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
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The Supplying or Fraternity Houses
a S.pecialty. Fall line of TC>bacco
and Cigar?.
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Grocer.

C~ I-I~1rtley,

Bendq\w1·t<~rs for Sons and J'.·i~·ndR of Ul·l Uilion,
Toud:~ts H!H1 Connne: l:htl T1·~t vl:'lt'rr:.
,·

SOI-IENEOTADY, ·N. Y.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,

Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L3 ~],.CLUTE'S, 227 ST.l~.TE ST.
fleadqunrters fot• Stetson and Knox: flats.

Bronn ,...,-ay n.nd J\faicten Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTL'£MEt-d O:NLY.

250 ROOMS

L.ADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

'vrJJLrA.M

Fi~st

Cla§S Photographer

All Branches.
H. I{EELER, PRoP.
t\.J.SNE~-507 & 509

BROA.D\Y.\Y.
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---ADVERTISEMENTS.--

~

WALKEl\Z'

~

PHARMACY.
LORRAINE BLOCK,
Corner State and Clinton.

Gorns in

BICKELMAN'N'S, JEWELER,
255 STATE ST •.

!:lere, means that figures on all goods offered are
l\(Jjusted to the Lowest N oteh consi!Sten t \Yi th Good
Value.
Quality too i~ fixed .to a rertain High Stnndard.
Below that it is never permitted to go. Many times
it is much above it.

PRIGI::, 7a GENTS.

OuR OFFERING oF ••.•

.r A~.lt.ll..

8'1JITS and OVERCOATS to ORDER
Is remarkable for the Excellence of the Goods
and the Smallness of Prices.

MASON, The l'ailor.
14 JAY STREET.

.• Qle:r~~aFlt <f>aif0r ..
,_2.~ FLOOR,

ALBANY,

N. Y.

-----Parlors---For High Grade
Portraiture
at Right Prices

THE SeHENE«TADY GLOTHIN~

~0.. ---....-.-:-c~,:\,

GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN,
- T H E LE.ADING-

'

@C. H. :S2'N:SODICT,
:
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315 Stale Street.

EDWIN POSSON'S
TONSORIAL P A..RLOR
VA'N CURLER)

B.A.THS·
JAY STREET.
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UNION COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 18, 1902.

THE NEW ELECTRI1CAL COURSE.

total college course to engineering studies
therefore pre-supposes that the general culture
studies required for any educated man are
completed w:hen entering the college.
l3ut
neither graduation from the modern Hi:gh
School nor the entrance conditions of the college comprise a sufficiency of general culture
studies, and the1·efore a part of the college
year tnust be devoted to then1, if graduat.ion
from the college should be a qualification of
educated men. This broad educational policy
has always been a feature of Union College
and will remain so, and I even hope that with
the complete establishment of the new course
it will be feasible to increase the an1oun t of
general culture studies and at the same tirne
increase the :&pecial engineering studies while
still decreasing the work which is required
from the students, by the increased efficiency
resulting frotn the increased teaching force.

'fhe reasons which led me to undertake the
organization and direction of the Electrical
Engineering course of Union College were that
the conditions here are unusually favorable for
an electrical engineering school superior to any,
due to the old and well-established reputation
of the College in engineering education and
the proxilnity and favorable disposition of the
largest electrical manufacturing company,
which affords the students chances to see and
familiarize themselves with apparatus and receive information which no other electrical engineering school could offer.
While the electrical laboratory, after being
refitted, will not be as large as th_e laboratories
of so1ne other colleges, after all a large and
well-fitted laboratory, however desirable and
useful, is usually vastly over-rated in its in1portance, and it is not the laboratory which tnakes
The first two years of the courses are esthe success of an engineering school but the
teaching force, directly by their work and in- . sentially devoted to general culture studies, as
languages, literature, logic and composition,
directly by the educational policy of the instihistory of tnan and natural history, biology,
tution inspired by their co-operation. After
etc.
Only such general engineering studies
all, in the General Electric Co.'s works, which
as tnathetnatics and mechanics, which must be
are open to the students, Union College has an
farniliar before engineering work can be underelectrical laboratory vastly greater than the
taken, are included in the first two years.
the electrical laboratories of all the colleges of
the world combined •
1"'he last two years are devoted essentially
Regarding the educational policy of an ento special engineering studies. The foun dagineering school, the opinions are divided betion of electrical engineering is mechanical
"
.. "
tween those who desire to make the college a
engineering, and while a young electrit£1-e·n·
training school for specialists and those who
gineer can11ot be expected to be fully familiar
endeavor to give a general all-around education
with all branches of electrical engi11iering, he
leading up to specialization in the art chosen
must be fauiiliar with the fundam~P:j~l prinby the students. Theoretically the former is
ciples of mechanical engineering.
:a:~~ce the ,.
. correct and four years by no means too long
Junior year will be largely devoted to.~e~hani·.
· .·
. .
a time to be devoted to engineering studies.
cal engineering, as experimental and the.oreti- .
However, the first condition which the college
cal mechanics, hydraulics a~,d' ' 'hyd~a ut·i~:
should fulfill is to turn out educated men and
machinery, as turbines and thei~. . desi.gn,
'.
not mere trained artisans.
To devote the
steam machinery, as steam engines and fheir
-..~
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design, locomotives, gas engines and thermodynamics, etc.
'fhe Senior year and a part of the Junior
year will be devoted to electrical engineering.
The eotnplete course ·will be published shortly
in the University c. ~alogue, so it n1ay te
sufficient here to say that it will give a
thorough grounding in the funda1uental principles and their application to all branches
of electrical engineering, such as will enable
the graduate rapidly to acquire the practical
experience necessary to electrical engineering
success.
A Post-Graduate Course in Electrical Engineering has been established, ·which when
ootnpletely organized will give advanced instructions, comprising many subjects which,
while of fundamental importance in the lnodern developn1en t of Electrical Engineering,
are not taught by any college, hardly not
even published yet.
It is such knowledge
which establishes engineering reputations.
It is not sufi1cient for an electrical engineer
who desires to reach high positions to be able to
solve ninety~nine out of one hundred problems
which he n1eets in practice, but it is the solution of the one hundredth problen1, where
everybody else fails, which establishes the
reputation of the engineer and raises him to
positions where he can leave the solution of
the other ninety-nine problems to his subordinates.
CHARLES

February 14th,

I

p.

STEINr-.IETZ.

903.

CHI PSI ALUMNI

B"'~NQUET.

Held at the TenEyck.
The annual banquet of the Chi Psi Alun1ni
Association of Northern and Eastern N evv
York, was held at the Hotel TenEyck, in Albany, on Friday evening of the past vveek.
This mid-winter banquet is always looked
forward to with pleasant anticipations. and to

those who went the realization was not at all
disappointing.
Previous to the banquet, a business meeting
was held, at which the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:: President,
Hon. Richard L. 1-iand, Elizabethtown. Vicepresidents, \V. J. Youngs, New York; J. Sanford Potter, \Vhiteha11 ; Spencer I<.ellogg,
Utica : H. Miles Ni1ns, Troy. Secretary,
Frank Cooper, Schenectady. Treasurer, John
R. Cornell, Jr., Albany. Executive con1tnittee, Frank B. Gilbert, ]\forgan B. Griswold,
Neile F. 1"'owner, Albany ; Harry S. Sleicher,
Troy; Theodore Drown and Harry A. Furman, Schenectady.
After the business n1eeting, the gatheting
repaired to the banquet hall. Letters of regret
w·ere read fron1 Hon. Eldridge T. Gerry and
others, and touching references were 1nade to
the death of the Hon. 1"'. B. Reed, Judge
Robert Earl, and others.
The TenEyck orchestra furnished tnesic and
the following. toasts, interspersed with songs,
were responded to :
"Veteran Chi Psi's," John H. Peck, 1Ian1ilton, '59 ; " The Chi Psi Fraternity," \iVilliam
J. Youngs, Cornell, '7 2 ; " J evv·els," Rev.
George Edwin 1'a.1n1age,
Rutgers,
'86;
"Volunteer Chi Psis,'; Erskine Clark Rogers,
Union, 'oo ; ''Politics and Politicians," Jean
La Rue Burnett, JVIichigan, '92 ; " The Only
Living Founder of Chi Psi,'' Elbert Theodore
Rulison, Jr., Union, 'o4; "Alpha Phi," Burdette Le .[\.1unyan, Hamilton, 'o3 ; "Alpha Psi,"
W. P. Allen, Cornell, 'os ; "Alpha Chi," W.
J. Pratt,· A1nherst, 'o3; "The New York
Alun1ni Association," Harry L. Twitchell, Amherst, '86.
The following were an1ong those present :
Frank Cooper, W. P. \Vhite, Ja1nes H. Callanan, H. A. Furn1an, J. H. Clen1ents, Jr., "\V.
S. Hunter, G. E. rfaltnage, vV. C. Vrooman,
A. F. Pitkin, Jas. C. Cooper, Schenectady
alumni ; and I-I. G. IIoxie, E. T. Rulison, Jr.,
E. D. Greenn1an, F. R. Andrevvs, D. P. Manning, L. N. Rider, P. A. Mead, G. L. Suther-

.~

(
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land, and G. R. HamiltonJ Schenectady undergraduates ; F. J. Bonesteel, Kingston ; Dr. H.
'vV. Johnston, Hudson ; Hon. John H. Peck,
H. Miles Nims, H. S. Sleicher,. Troy ; E. C..
Rogers, Sandy Hill ; H. W.. Daxin, Addison,
N. Y. ; Hon. J. Le Rue Burnett, John W. VanAllen, Carthage; W. P. Allen, Ithaca; \V. J.
Pratt, Amherst ; Burnett Le }.1u nyan and
James M. Lown, Hamilton ;. Dr. Cyrus S.
Merrill, Griffin Merrill, John I~. Carnell, Jr.,
Prentiss Carnell, Col. Vv.F. Fox, A.M. \Vright,
F. B. Gilbert, N. F. Towner, M. B. Griswold,
T. 1-I. Keough, all of Albany. IL L. Twitchell, C. Gilbert, and 'Vm. J. Youngs of New
York City.

and meeting of Senior class to .el:ect class
day officers after next College meeting.
Adjourned.

THE LANSINGBURGH CONCERT.
On \Vednesday evening, the eleventh of February, the ·musical club rendered a most pleas•
ing program, before a large and appreciative
audience in the handso1ne house of the River'
side Chtb at I.Jansingburgh. Many Albany
and Schenectady people were present at the
concert. After the following selections danc•
ing was enjoyed till a late hour.
1.
·''The :rvliH," (Macy)-Glee Club.
2.
March, ''The Jolly Students,'' (Zickel)

COLLEGE MEETING
Meeting opens with President Bolles in
the chair.
Fenster announcts that Rutgers has taken
the affirn1ative side of the question in the
coming debate. There should be competition for positions on the team, and if by
\Vednesday none have registered, Dr. Hale
will appoint a representative tearn.
I-Iowe
also urges the strong support of the student
body, e1nphasizing the cordial treattnent
given Union by P'"utgers..

.~

(

Guardinier announces that football material
must be ready for colle ~tion at once.
The baseball managernent announces the
tirne for reo-istration
of candidates for assiso
tant tnanager from the Sopl1o1nore class.
rfhese tnen will re~ister With assistant n1anager Ohnsted this week.
Hunt speaks of the ·matter of changing
the hour of College rneeting and moves
that the matter be referred to the undergraduate council. Carried.
Howe announces regular musical rehearsals
for the con1ing week in preparation for the
Albany concert.
Presid.ent Bolles announces a meeting of
the Undergraduate council ·for Monday ni~ht

.

-Instrun1ental Club.
3· Solo, '' The Friar and the King,. "-A.

H. Hinman.
Cornet Solo, ''Grand Russian Fanta·
sia," (Levy)-E. J. Rulison, Jr.
5· '' I-Ia ! I-I a ! Miss Lindy," (Stelle)---E.
V. Niulleneaux and Glee Club.
Intermission.
I.
Two Step, '' Hannony Maze,'' (Holtzn1an)-Instrun1ental Club.
2.
'' \iVinter Song," (Bullard)-Glee Club.
3· Characteristic Two Step, '' 13ergville
Brigade,'' (Brown)-lnstrun1ental Club.
4· Jv1onologue, '' 0 ! that Property Man,"
-R. Vv. Clark.
5· a. 'fen·ace Song,(Ludlow)
b. Union beside the Mohawk Vale,
4.

(Franklin)-Glee Club.
Numerous encores were responded to and on
the whole the managen1ent was h ig:}1ly encouraged at the success of the evening's entertainment. The t>ersonnel of the club is as follows ;
•... President of Association, G. E. Griswold,
'o3.
Business ~Janager, A. S. Peck, 'o3.
Assistant Business Mgr., C. G. Stiles, '04.
GLEE CLUB.

Leader, S. B. I-I owe, Jr., '03.
rst Tenors, T. G. Cowell, 'o4, ;
Ha~ar, 'o4 ; C, N, Brown, '04.

A. M.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
211d Tenors, S. B·. Howe, Jr., 'o30, ; A. E.
Bishop, 'o3,; W. G. Craig, 'o4, ; B. W. Reed,
'o6.
xst Bass, S. D. Palmer, ''o4, ; C. E. Heath,
'o3, ; M. King, 'os, ; E. S. Reeder, 'o6.
2nd Bass, G. B. Griswold, 'o3, ; E. V. Mulleneaux, 'o4, ; A. H. Hinman, Law, 'o4, ; E.
T. Rulison, Jr., 'o4, ; V. 0. Lundgren, 'o6, ;
W. C. Treder, 'o4.
INSTRUMENTAL CLUB.

Leader, S. D. Palmer 'o4.
1st Mandolins, S. D. Palmer, 'o4, ; A. H.
Hinman, 'o4, ; D. P. Manning, 'os, ; L. V. R.
Barnes, 'o6.
2nd Mandolins, S. B. Howe, Jr., 'o3,; S.
J. Raymond, 'o6.
Flute, Lester Hubbard.
1st Violin, C. E. Quinn, 'os.
2nd Violin, LeRoy Reeder, 'o6.
Cornets, E. T. Rulison, Jr., 'o4, ; V. 0.
Lundgren, 'o6.
Guitar, G. B. Griswold, 'o3.
Piano, B. W. Reed, 'o6.
Reader, R. W. Clark, 'o4.
Accompanist, S. B. Howe, Jr .. 'o3~

of the party, receiving a reply to a matrimonial advertisement which she had insert-·
ed in a London paper, persuades the others
to use the rnoney on a trip to London, where
the party m.eet with a series of ·most }udicrous
adventures, and are finally taken for a band
of pickpockets and sent to prison. On the
way they effect their escape. On repairing
to the house of the matrimonial a.gent to
keep her appointment she is to her in. tense disgust introduced to Mr. Higgins one of their
own party and a very sentimental old gentleman.
1.,he n1atrimonial ~gent, hoping to
please her, then presents another aspirant,
Captain Graham, the police officer who had
sent them to prison. He recognizes the
whole party and is about to re-arrest them
when the tim.ely arrival of Fe1 ix sets: 1natters
right.
Reading rehearsals have been carried on
for the past week.
rfhese rehearsals will
be suspended for one week. At the end of
this time every applicant is expected to have
cotnmitted his. lines. Rehearsals on delivery
and dramatic action will then begin.
Nearl~ the complete casts are filled but
no part is secured. All parts are still open
and candidates solicited.

CE.RCLE COMIQUE BUSY ON
A PLAY.

It will be quite necessary for all candidates
to have their lines by Tuesday, February 24.

The Cercle Comique, better known as the
Union College Dramatic Club, has begun
work on a new play.
The committee in
charge, after much care and deliberation, selected ".A Red Letter Day," a roaring four
act comedy. It is a capital play, abounding
in ludicrous situations and fun~provoking
dialogue, and is warranted to keep an audience convulsed with ·laughter.

So far the parts to be filled and the applicants for the same are as follows.

A party of country people who have been
playing cards together for a year have
accumulated a fund by the contribution of
a . shilling each every night they played.
The action opens on the evening that they
are to decide what is to be done with this
fund.
Laura Bunce, a spinster lady, one

Theophilus Bunce, A Man of Ideas, S. B.
Howe, Jr.
Christopher Corker, an ex-farmer, Cool,
Wright.
Henry Higgins, Village apothecary, Palmer, Hall.
Adolphus, Corker's son, ~1cCom bs, Guard.
enter.
Felix, a tolerably likely young lawyer, Geo.
Donnan.
Capt. Graham of the police, l\f. l{ing~
Haight.
l\!Ir. Matchem, matdmonal agent,. M, Ray,;.

mond~
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Benjamin, waiter in a restaurant, C'hapn1an.

Joseph, Matchem's servant, Fiero, Stephens.
Policeman, Patton.
Miss Laura Bunce, an ~elderly spinster,
Miller.
Blanche, Bunce's daughter, Ellenwood.
With the proper support of every student
this play cannot fail to be a success.

The line-up "vas as foll()WS :
Fort Edward.
·Thebo .......•........• ,., .........•.... ~ ....•...
right forward

Union.
Q

•••••••••••••••

Olmsted

Cronkyte ............................,,, ............,................... Earle
left forw3rd
Chapman .............................. ~"" .......................... Kluge
center
Morey .............. , ...•.........•...•.....•..• ,., ........... D. Sawyer
left guard
Montgomery .............................................. C. Sawyer
right guard

BASKET BALL.

Umpires, Messrs. Hodgman and Staeber.
Referee, Mr. 'Vicks.
Final score 24 to 20.

Games at Fort Edward and Glens Falls.
Last Friday evening, (!t Fort Edward, occurred the closest and most exciting game
of basket ball that Union has participated
in thus far this season, when she met defeat
at the hands of the Satterlee Hose basket
ball team by the close score of 24 to 20.
Altho circumstances caused the non-appearance of two of our regular players,.
captain Anderson and guard Gagen, every
one of the Union men deserve great credit
for their individual playing. It was lack of
team work owing to the absence of two of
the varsity and not the lack of good individual playing that caused Union's defeat.
Handicapped as they were, the college men
kept the final result in doubt by throwing
, basket for basket, foul for foul, until gong
sounded at the end of the second half.
1'he game in detail was as follows : In
the first ten minutes of playing Fort Edward
scored 8 points ; then Union, who had up
to this tin1e been playing entirely on the
defensive, suddenly assumed the aggressive
with such success that the score stood 11 to
1 o in her favor at the end of the first half.
The second half was just as close and exciting. for up to the last two minutes of
playing the score was 20 to 20. Then, amid
wild , excitment, Fort Edward threw two
baskets, thus winning the game.

1"he game at Glens Falls was less interesting and exciting for the Y. M. C. A. team
of that city won by the score of 25 to o.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.
Friday, Feb. 2'0,
3 p. m.-Lecture ~boy Ex-Postmaster General Charles Emory Smith.
9 p. m.-Sophom()re Soiree at Odd Fellow's Hall, State Street.
Saturday-, lteb. 21.
2. 30 p.m.- Base B.a.ll practice, gymnasium.
Sunday, Feb .. 22 .•
5 p.. m.-Vespers, Silliman Hall.
Monday,. Fe b. 2 3·
8 p. m.-Allison-Foote Debate, State St.,
M. E. Chttvch.
Tuesday, }"eb. 24.
2.45 p. 111.-Base ::Ban practice in gymnastum.
5 p. m.-Cercle Comique Rehearsal Act I.
7• 15 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
Wednes.day Fe b. 25.
5.oo p. m.-Cerde Comique Rehearsal
Act II.
6.45 p. m._.;Glee Clab Rehearsal.
7. 30 p. m.-Instrttrnen tal Club rehearsal.
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'' Side talks
with young
men."

.A .Literary and Ntwl Weekly Published. by

A word needs to be spoken again
with reference to the college meetings
held

:Monday mornings.

It seems

that many students are in the habit

THE STUJJENTS OF UYION UNIVERSITY.

of boldng that hour in order to get up some work or
from some other lazy motive, for it all ~comes to that
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and 'in attendance upon othe.r college gatherings.
It :is impossible to say to a man, "you must go to

college meeting," "you must

pay your subscription

at on.ce," or '' you must attend baseball, track, musi·
co-operation is aroused in each man.

The upper classes

as a. ,rule realize this and it is no less true that many
under-classmen are conspicuously faithful in their du ..
ties to the college body of which they are memb.ers.
ence they possess in promoting a better college spirit
the best results will be quickly and surely achieved •
Of course conditions

are not very bad, nor are

college men elsewhere much more interested in such

TERI\1S:
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men to be remiss in the payment of their subscriptions

If these men would endeavor to use whatever influ-

REPORTORIAL STAFF,
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the same spirit, or rather lack of spirit, which causes

cal and dramatic practice," until a healthy spirit of

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

}~.

It is merely a different -m~nifestation of

matters than are we at Union, but this does not in
the least affect the present status.

''Let everyone do

his best:" is a familiar and useful motto in the present
Publication Office : Oneonta, N, Y.

instance.

Address all communications to THE CoNCORDIENSIS,
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

DELTA PHI SlVIOKER.
An Er,ror.

In the last issue an error was inad·
vertently made by the editor in blam.

ing the committee which was appointed by the President
of the Senior class to arrange for a skating rink on the
· campus for inaction.

The committee in question has

done everything in its power to bring this desirable
end about, and we take this opportunity to apologise
· to its members for the statement.
Soir~e.

It is to be hoped that the students

will do everything in their power to
make the soiree a success.
formed with
cult task in

great

The Committee has per·

faithfulness

an

unusually

c01npleting arral)gements

and

diffi·
should

have the loyal support of the rest of the college.

Last Saturday ~vening, in the Delta Phi
House, a very enjc)'yable sn1oker was tendered by the active chapter to its fratres in
urbe.. The first part of the evening was
given up to sn1oking and a social time, and
later a slight repast was indnl~ed in.
Among those present were: 'Villiam rr. B.
Mynderse, 'fom :rvroore, Prof. Sydney G,
Ashmore, Robert Beale, Charles C. Falcone-r,
Howard Dunhan1, Evan R. Callings, Bedford
F. 1-Iines and J. P. Carver.
Those of the active chapter present were :
Powell, l\II ul vaney, Kessler, Staeber, Irish,
Andress, McGuirk, Warren, Imrie and Miller.

,..
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UNIO·N COLLEGE, BY DR. WELLS.
As I \vas looking over some of the old maga-

zin.e articles the other day, I happened to come
across a volume of Scribner's magazine, issued in 1876, in which appeared an article on
Union college by Dr. 'Veils, now Prof. Emeritus of German in Union College. A brief review of the article, should be interesting to all
lovers of Old ·union and of "Uncle Bitly.''

,..

.'.
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Presidency. It was through Dr. Nott that
Union College obtained the spacious site now
occupied by the ·college. The faculty were
chosen frotn amo11g the very first scholars and
educators of the land, an1.ong whom were
:Francis 'Vayland and Alonzo Potter. ·
The school of engineering was founded in
1845· rrhe developnlent and efficiency of this
branch of the institution are largely due to the
rare learnh1g and accomplishments of Prof.
vVilliatn H. Gillespie, who continued to be its
leading spirit until his death.

Dr. Wells begins by giving a description of
the beautiful situation of the college, saying
that "1"'he outlook from the college terrace
The Sen1i-Centennial of the college in 1845,
over the rich valley of the 1iohawk, and the
was celebrated with great pon1p.
mountain spurs that adorn the conrse, is one of
Dr. Hickok succeeded Dr N ott as President.
rare beauty, and is imprinted for life on the
This responsible position he held for two years,
memory of those who have seen it.'' 'l'he
means by which the college was first established , when he resigned on account of old .age.
is then given. Dr. 'Vells says "A few of the
Dr. Aiken of Princeton college was then
solid n1en of Schenectady, of the old Dutch
made President and held that of1ice for two
stock, had been developing a literary life in years, at the end of which time he resigned on
the form of an institution for the cultivation of account of illness in his fatnily.
literary investigation and debate, and the foundEliphalet N ott Potter succeeded Dr. Aiken.
ing of an academy of a higher order for the
.careful classical and scientific training of the
Dr. 'Vells says that "the solid foundation
young. It was seen that this schoo:I \Vould
for n1enH)rial Hall was laid SOUle time before
fonn a fine nucleus for the proposed college,
the war, by the aid of generous contributions
from some of the alumni. Various untoward
and a dozen of the prominent citizens of
events interfered with its erection while the
Schenectady, backed by over one hundred from
other portions. ,,of the state, petitioned the
massive walls, just towering above the level
Board of Regents to grant them a charter for
of the campus, were a continual ren1inder of
the foundatio-n of a college and pledged them- unfulfilled plans.
. selves, in case their request was granted, to aid
As this enterprise was the one especially unthe new enterprise with purse and influence,
dertaken by the Alumni, it was thought to be
and accordingly the Regents granted them a
appropriate to the new life to begin the work of
college charter, dated February 25th, I 795, and it, without delay." The work then was soon
signed by George Clinton, chancellor, and De- begun.
Witt Clinton, secretary.''
Dr. 'Yells mentions the fact that at this
The first commcncetnent of Union College
time (1876) the Union College gymnasium was
was held in May, 1797, in the Old Dutch Church,
the largest, it is believed, connected \vith an
an historical monun1ent which was long since
An1erican college.
demolished. T'hree men cotnposed the graduAt the time of this writing Union had a ]Milting class. The number of graduates increas- itary Department, \Vhich was in cl1arge of a U.
ed with great rapidity, until it exceeded one
S. Army officer, a graduate of \Vest Point, and·
hundred per annun1.
a member of the artillery corps. Dr. Wells
In x8o4, Eliphalet N ott was called to the says "The department was established here,
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as in 111any other colleges,. at the suggestion of
the government, which has provided the 'army'
\vith muskets. An inexpensive fatigue uniform
has been adopted, and great interest is tnanifested in the regttlar drills.
The physical
disciplinary and other results fully justify the
faculty in considering this experitnent a success.''
At the suggestion of 'Villiatn H. Seward a
dual body known as the Senate and House .of
Representatives, was organized in 1he Senior
and Junior classes for Parlia1nentary Debate.
"1'his body has familiarized many a future
legislator with the practical· n1achinery of
legislation.
1\tlr. se,vard himself aided in its
organization and spoke several times at its anniversaries. 'fhe AI ph a chapter of N. Y ..of
Phi Beta Kappa was founded here in 181 7."

Dr. \Vells tells us a story of Dr. Nott told
by son1e old alumnus.
"Dr. N ott was himself very intimate with the boys and the most
famous of the many stories of Dr. 'N ott is the
following : One night the Doctor's hen roost
\vas unusually noisy.
Concerned abou~ his
p~ultry, he hastened out in dressing gown
and slippers in tin1e to surprise certain disguised figures, which quickly vanished, leaving a few of his choicest fowls beheaded.
The Doctor had a rnagic way of finding out
evil doers, and he soon discovered these.
But instead of taki11g off their heads in turn,
he invited them to dinner the ne:xt day, and
feasted them on the fowls with whose necks
they had made free the night before.
'I'he
Doctor made no allusion to the occurrence, ·
trusting that every n1outhful of the contraband chicken would stick in t_he throat, to
teach them a better lesson than any he could
convey in words. When the meal was finished,
the boys were politely bowed out, firmly resolved never again to prepare for themselves
so uncomfortable a meal. The culprits never
heard the last of ' Prex 's Chickens.' "

THE.LEGEND OF·M. MARIN.
Near the bank of a wide, slow-flowing
river, in one of our Southern States, there
stand the ruins of an old colonial house. Once
with wide halls and s~ately porticos ; it is
now only a heap of ruins, the hahlnt of lizards
and other reptiles in the daytime and of
owls and bats at night.
:From the centre
of the ruins spring-s a full-grown gum tree,
whose branches have felt their way through
the openings in the brick walls ; which used
to serve the purpose of windows but now
n1erely stare like en1 pty eye-sockets in to the
thickets which surround these relics of a
dwelling.
A short walk into the woods to the west
of the house brings one to a curious looking
mound. It is taller than a man's head, and
shaped very symmetrically, and is comparatively small in circumference. At this point
the woods are very wild ;
various vine
growths make the way almost impassible
while the sqle1nn gray moss overhead obscures almost all sunlight.
From the side
of the mound springs a perfectly formed cedar
tree and its base is hidden by a tangle of
.
vtnes.
The mound is a grave.
The legend of that my,sterious ton1b ·has
been handed down for generations. It is as
follows:
At the beginning of the eighteenth cen"'
tury the house was inhabited by an old
Frenchman, one M.. Marin, who fled from
France, with his little daughter, at the tilne
of the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes.
His wife had suffered the fate of a Huguenot.
IIaving purchased the house of an unsuc_
cessful rice-planter, M. Marin settled 'down
to live in a very simple and quiet manner.
His house, the ruins of which we have already
spoken, \Vas situated in a sparsely populated
neighbot-hood, there being no one, except
a few slaves, within a radius of five miles.
1'he refugee's one aim in life' was to bring
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happiness to his daughter Cecily. rfhe years
passed peaceably enough.
M. Marin grew
a little more feeble and his hair was now
snowy white. Cecily, grown from a playful
child, to full wotnanhood, \:vas her father's
ideal. And well she n1ight have been. She
was beautiful in every sense of the word.

I~ the spring of the year 1707 a party of
foreigners landed near M. Marin's ho-me.
They seemed refined in appearance and speech.
and the r~fugee, noted for his hospitality, invited them to his house. 1.,hey were reported
to be frotn the West India Islands. One of
their party being ill,:nothing would please M:He,
Cecily's sympathetic nature but that she
should nurse him. M. Marin reluctantly gave
his consent. But the man did not recover,
he had brought the yellow death with him
unawares, and on the second day after his
arrival he died.
His companions, realizing
the worst, fled. :h1admoiselle Cecily fell sick
with the scourge and in a few days she too
succumbed. Her father went mad.

•
j
I
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ruins of the house will have mouldered and
rotted away and the legend of the Marins
will be forgotten forever.

CA!v!PUS NOTES.
Mrs A. V. V. Raymond was "at home" Friday fron1 4 to 6 to the n1e1nbers of the senior
class of Union college.
She ~vas assisted
by 1\1rs Edward E. _Hale, Jr., and Mrs Lang
don Gibson.
Atnong those present were :
Mrs J. S. Zelie, J\1rs Purn1an, Mrs H. F. T.
Erben, Miss Anna Paige, Miss Susan Yates,
the Misses Hildreth, vVhiton and Treadwell
of Albany and Miss Hildreth of Herkin1er.
Professors E. E. Hale and John Leviis March
represented the faculty and the following
seniors were present: Messrs. \Villis, Bolles,
:Bishop, Howe, Parker, Pickens, Hunt, Barrett, Rider, Powell, Dickenson, Griswold,
Raymond, Donnan.
The

registration for the post-graduate
Having centered a11 his hopes and intere~ts·-__,.ctlu,rse of lectures given by Professor Steinin his only daughter,., M. Niarin could not surmeti-·~i~ rapi_dly progressing. The following
vive the shock of her death. He became a
gentlen1'e-~ are in attendance at these lectures:
raving lunatic. He sang to himself, rocked
H. H. Adarp.s. S. Yatnazaki, V. Chrotnander,
his daughter in his arms and laughed hideously
Victor 13rurt~kog, Wm. C. Janney, R. E.
Some spark of reason must have returned
Argersinger, A:. P. Davis, N. C. Mills, Lawrto him, for he made a rough coffin with his
ence !\fanning, W. R. Whitney, 0. Holtz,
own hands and laid his daughter therein.
Karl Stromberg, John T. H. Dempster, Carl
1,hen shouldering it and taking a spade with
A. 13essey, R. J. Kittredge, John Harden.
hin1, he plunged in the woods surrounding
the house. 13ut he did not want his fair Cecily,
Theodore De L. Coffin, 'o2, is superintendhis only child, to be in an ordinary grave. He
ing the construction of cable towers on the
did not even want her to be down ; therefore,
islands in the upper Mohawk. for the Hudson
having selected a wild spot, he stoo_d the coffin
Power Company, and finds time frotn his
on end and piled earth around it, all the while
arduous duties to visit friends on the hill
crooning to himself and muttering his daughoccasionally.
ter's na·me. His work being completed, he
calmly drew a long keen knife fron1 beneath
'The Sophomore Soiree will· be held this
his coat and plunged it into his heart.
Friday evening, in Odd Fellows Hall, State
He fell without a cry .
street. The tickets are on sale and can be
That was long ago.
'The grave of the
obtained from any tnember of the Commitunfortunate Mlle. Cecily is ~ow the haunt of
tee.
the night birds. A few more years and the
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ALBANY MEDICAL COLLE.,G'E.
Dr. Alvah H. 1,raver, '99, has lately been
appointed 1-\ssistant Attending Surgeon at the
Albany Hospital. Dr. Traver is also closely
allied with St. Margaret's Home and the South
End Dispensary of Albany.
On Monday evening, February 2, the Rev.
John P. Faber, 1905, of Auriesville, N . Y. became a m,ember of the N u Sigma Nu.

Dr. 1\f. Joseph Mandelbaum; r 902, has left
the Albany Hospital and opened an office on
Hudson Avenue in Albany.
Dr. La Salle Archambault, rgo2, is instructor in Anaton1y to the First Y·ear Class.

\VORDS OF A DYING FRIEND.
I.
Stay·yet awhile wtth me dear one,
And I shaH ever happy be.
Just tarry in this place with me
U ntH the final race be run.

Dr. Theodore D. Carroll, of Albany, was initiated into the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity on
the evening of February 6.

II.
Fear not, perchance, if now I seem
To mock the flowing year and day;
Abide, nor be thou far away
Until I waken from this dream.

Dr. Eugene E. Hinman, '99, is chief local
examiner for the Equitable Life Insurance
Company.

III.

Joseph Day Olin, A. B., 1904, is the Medical
College reporter for the Sunday Argus.

Only a little while before
I say good bye, just for a time,
To meet you in some happier clime,
Beyond the dark and closed door.

It is rtttnored that Dr. Charles H. Richardson,' 97, will shortly leave Albany to settle in
Pittsfield, 1\Iass.

IV.
Old faces, scenes and home I see,
And visions fair of the far past.
I stand on the dark brink at last,
\Vhere sometimes I have longed to be.

The Hon1eopathic Society of the State of
New York held its annual meeting in Albany,
on 'fuesday and \Vednesday, February ro-rr.

v.
Be near me when the evening falls,
Be at my side when night comes on,
l~e with n'le with the setting sun,
Be by me when the angel calls.

The Second and Third year classes received
their final examination in Prescription writing
on Saturday, Feb. 7.

A{tet• all the onlJ cl,.-.ess shoe you can
by is

:fearey~s
Tliere~s

$5 a palr to fit
any foot.

8\ettleton.

a shoe~ the way it fits
ancl feels
ancl looks.

jos. Fearey B
23 a.n/25 No. Pearl St.~

s~ear

Son~
ALBAN~

N.Y.

J
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VESPER SERVICE.
Professor Hoffman spoke at the Vesper Service last Sunday afternoon. He asked the
question "What particular idea that we have
in our minds is the problem of the twentieth
century?" Every period in the world's history
has a task.
\Vhen there was no man but
age of material things the task was shnple.
The thing became more complex when n1an
came upon earth. 'fhe task then was how
things could be adapted to the developtnent
of persons.
In Plato's tin1e sla~ery was essential for the ongoing of events. The object
of labor was for the good of the wise and
philosophers. The task of that age was to
develop a few philosophers.
\Vhen Jesus
came, he held man as a direct object and everyone as a brother. It took a few centuries to
develop this idea, namely, that of putting
value on every human being. But it took a
long time for men to understand that we must
find freedon1 of thought within ourselves ;
that man is not only valuable, but what is in

an

him is most valuable, is fundam,ental.
In
this age there is a great search for things and
:every n1an tries to surround himself with
material things.
Therefore the dominant
task is the developtnent of tnan to the highest
pitch of perfection.
All tnaterial things must
be used for the furtherance of this purpose.
vVe must use our wealth for the good of
humanity-·for the good of n1an hilnself-the
nobler n1an, and not for the satisfaction of
worldly desire.
Jesus said v~·e n1ust rise
higher, becvn1e 1nore like God-·be great in
the de veloptnent of aU our powers, and grow
tnore and n1ore into the likeness of God.

.
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•••. and ali other kkds of wo::rk.. :.
We have Six Presses, plenty of type, and as 1a1Jor costs less
beie than in large cities, our prices are very low.
Ask for Estimatee,
ON::E:ON'l:'A., Otse€'o Cou.:o..ty.,
61The Concordlensis" is printed at this o1!ice.

~-"Y-

(!I rtisti€ ~ri£ial'l if>~e: IDodts.
CLOTHING CLEANED AND PRESSED
AT LOW PRICES.

JACOB RINDFLEISClf, Prop.,
18 Central Arcade,

Schenectady

The PICAROONS By Gelett Bur~ess and Will Irwin
Should be read by EVERY COLLE<tE MAN.
This ls honestly, one o1' the smoothest aml richest things that
ever happened. It is n gingery '' coa~t '' story and (}Uite
strong enough to malie you for·get mnny t 1til1g-R you don't 'nmt
to remember. Fun of excitement, change.o f IS(~ene, and clever
reminiscence. It is sad and sweet, wild and adve11turous, and
tilled with a keen show of humor that is entirely irresistilJle.
Lend it your eye.
'l'be story or ·series of stories t•uns for twelve rnontlls, altliO'
you may read any one story of th~ ser·ics a.ntl feel tl1at all is
completed ; but better begiu at the beginn in~ and we trust you
to get the entire thing before yon are tln·o'.
Read these in PEAUSON'S. 10 cents. AU Newe.dealers.
ONJlJ DOLLAR wlll give you a year's subscription to PEA.R.
80~'8 in Which during the ('Onlillg year Will be presented SOD1e
of the best literature ever puhli~hetl. 'rhere- are in course of
preparation one or two very sensct.tiona.l :u-tides based 11pon
certain existing evils. These will be most thrilling in· their
fearless treatment of the me11 concer11ed in the scandals exposed

PEARSON PUB. CO., 19 ASTOR PLACE, NEWYORK,

John T. Johnson,
fashionable . . .
.Merchant Tailor.
35 Maid1n Lane,

-

ALBANY, N.Y.

#~#

~ ~ ~ ~ ='""= ~:\= ::\:%:: ~ ~%:: ~ ~
...e.~...e.~..e...o...e.~..o.-e:....e.
~~~~~:¥\;::::\:\:~~~~

#P~

U-PI-DEE.

A new Co:ed has al~ghted in town,
,
1
""'~.!+
U-p1-dce, U-p1-da I
~fW+
ff 11' · In an up-to-datest tailor-made gown,U-pi-de•l-da! fTv 1f
~J...ft
The boys are wild, and prex is, too,
.1-+hJ.+
tfV11'
You never saw such a hulla-ba-loo.
frV ff
·
· CHORUS.- U-pi~dee-i-dec-i-da! etc •
Her voice is clear as a soaring lark's,
11' 11'
And her wit is like those trolley-car sparks I
fr ff
~j,.:.f
When 'cross a muddy street she flits,
~~~
fl' 11'
The boys all have conniption tits I
fl' ff
~O#
The turn of her head turns all ours, too,
J+~
ff
There's always a strife to sit in her pew;
frV ff
~h.l+
'Tis enough to make a parson drunk,
J+hJ.f
fi'V fl'
To hear her sing old co-ca-che-lunk I
.
11'v ff
The above, and three other NRW verses to U-PI-DEE, #.
and NRW WORDS, catchy, up-to-date, to n1any ·
· others of the p.opular OL.D. FAMI.LIAR TUN:HS; be· .
0~ sides OLD FAVORITES; and also many NEW SONGS. ~{:)~

.ij~J+

~~J+

V#

#0#

#

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES.
11' 11'
Price, $r...;o, postpaid..
1000.
.l+hJ.+ HINDS 4: NOBLE, Publlsbers, New York GUy. ~l-H+
tf'V 11' Scltoolbooks of all jttblirlters at one ~tore. frV fr

ff

#P#

#0#

Cop.7riih,,

~~~ ~£i\ £N:itft~ltitll·

43 Maid en La.ne

Tel. 792-D.
N.Y.

ALBANY,

1\I USIO FOR \V EDDINGS A SPECIALTY.
1 - -Ftu·'l'f.islted

Union Co1Jege, '92, '93, '9,i, '59,
'00, '9i, '98, '99, '00, 'Hl, 02
Cornell University, '94, '~5, '96,
'97 t '98, '99

M tts·i c----c

"rilliams College, '95, '00, '97,
'98, 'tl9, '00, '01, '02
Hamilton College, '95, '96, 'S7,
'98, '99, •oo, 'Ol

Co.lgate University, '94, '95, '96 . Gove1·nor's Mansion,. •t•, '!6
'97 t '98, 't)9, '00, '01, '02
'96, '97. ~98, '9~, '00, '01, 'Oi

17
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NEW YORK
& RUDSON RIVER It. B.

The

Four-Tra(~lr

'l,rtink Line.

On and after Sunday, Nov. 23 1902, trains wlU leave Schenectady as follows:

GOING EAST.
*No. 28, N.Y. Express ...•••••..•..•.•••...••••.••••..•••• 12:05'a 1n
*No. 78, .Accontmoda.tlon . • • • • • •• • • • •• • • ..• •. • • • •• • • • • . . . 1 :!1'5 a n1
*No. 36, Atlantic Express ..................... p . . . . . . . . . 2:18 a m
No. 68, Mohawk Valley & N.Y. Exp1·ess ............. 7:2~ am
*No. 10, Chicago, New York & Boston Special ••••••.••• S :31 am
*No. 84:, Oneida Accommodation ....................... 9:43 a 111
*No. 16, N Y. & N. E. Express ........................... 10:45 am
*No. 561 A~commodation ................................ 12:07 p m
No. 2, Day Ex.press ..•.••
1 :a:~ p m
"'No. 22, Lake Shore Limited.............. • • • • •• • • • • . . . 2:35 p m
No. 62, Accommodation .... , .......................... 3:5~ p m
*N<>. U, E astern. Express •.•••••...•••••••..•.. _. • . . . . . . 4.-: l~ p m
*No.l018, West Share ..•••••.••.•..••..•.••.•.•••••..••.... 5:10 }l m
*~o .. 66~ Accommodation .............................. 5:59pm
No. 7<1, Accommodation ................................ 7 :11 p m
*No. 74. Accommodation ................................ 9:-'8 p m
•No. 32, Fast ~fail ......................................all :50 p m
a Carries .sleeping car passengers only.
GOING WE-~T.
*~o .. 29, Buffalo S:peclal. ................ oa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:11 am
*No. 37, Pacific Express ................................. 2 :~7 a. n1
No. 73, Accommo$lation ............................. 7:38am
*X o. 57, Buffalo Local. . . • •• • • • • • . . . • • • . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • • 8 :46 a m
*No, 63, Accommodation •.•••....••••••• , •.••.........•. 9:53a.m
No. 65, Accommodation ................................ 11:50 a m
'*No.3. Fast ~fall ......................................... 12:30 p n1
lf<No. 4:5, Syracu8e Express .•••..•.•..•.•.•.•••••••.....• 1 :50 p m
No.7, Day Express ..........••••••••••.•••••••••.••••• 3:15pm
*No. 41, Buffalo Limited .............................. 4::30 p m
*~ o. 15, Boston & Chicago Special....... .. ............ 4::4:0 p m
*Xo. 47. N, Y. & Svracnse Accommodation ............ 5:05pm
'*N'Q, 67, N. Y. & Moh. Val. Ex ......................... 7:15pm
*N'o.17, N.Y. & Dett·oitSpeeial ....................... b8:10 p m
*No.l.9, Lake Shore Limited ............................ x~ :15 p m
'*No. 23, 'Vestern Express .............................. 10;32p m
'*No • ""1
· 5 p lll
I , AcCODlffiO d a·t·1011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , 10 .4
* indicates train will run daily.
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengere
tor llOints west of Bufialo.
:x passengers west of Buffalo.
A. E. MOODY, Depot Ticket Agent..
A. E. BRAIN ARO, General Agent, room 19, Albany station
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New York City
A. H. S~IITH, General Superintendent, New York City.

Ill........ ......... .....•.... ....

*
Gouches
''Schenectady's . Easy
i:-; ren Uy wonderful What
I T eon1.fort
a student can
Most
. g:tther from these wovenwire div:.tnt-:, whiell together with an all
Complete
Furniture

<'·~>.ttf~n !)!~d, _30. inches ~
w ule, bell foi .. .. • •
.))J.

Store."

302-.31J4

5 ·25 I';
•

A. BROWN & SON.
S'rATE ST.

.

.

Es'tb 1828

laEma........._.~._.__.mus--=nBM........

:

;

'

50 YEARS'
EXPER·IE-NCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &.c.
Any()ne sending a sketcb and def!lcrtptton may
q11lckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictlyconftdentla.l. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, witbout charge. in the
.

Scitntific Jlmtritan.

A handsomely 111ustrated weekly. JJnrgel!t clr·
culation of any Bclentttlc journal. Terms, $3 a
year i four months, tL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN.
&C0.3618roadwa,, New York
Branch omco, 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.

OWNING AND OPERATING

American Locomotive Co,•-------------•
Schenectady Locomotive \Vorks,
General Offices, 25 Broad St., ·New York.

Scheneetady, N.Y.
Bt·ooks Locomotive \Vorl<s,.
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Pittsburg Locotnoti ve \Vorks,
Alleghaney, Pa.
Hichmond Locomotive Works,
Richmond, Va.

Cooke I . ocomotive 'Vorks,Patterson, N.J.
Rhode Island Locomotive \Vorks,
Providence, R. I.
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES

OF SE'R VICE.

Dickson Loccmoti ve \V orks,
Scranton, Pa.
.Manchester Locotnoti ve Wot·ks~
.
Manchester, N. H.

I

' I
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12x18 JN,CHES.
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Elecfr·lc:

NEATLY MOUNTED, 75c EACH.

'

~~~

I

Lighting
Apparatus.
Elecfr·ic

Railtoay
.Apparatus.

Electr~:c:
l'o!oer
.Apparatus.

Electri~
T_r<lnsmis.CJion

Hanel- Colored Novelty Posfe1·s, 2Bc Each,
--AT--

I General
II Electric
I
Go.

CL,APP'S, 32 Maid·en Lane,
ALBANYot N.Y •

MANNY & HARDY

I

to-TAILORS-~

I

oj Poioet.
I
. ~·

f.

•;.,

0
• <t0 ®0•

,I

·o

•

:'I·,
'II

0

•

0

® ® ®
0
0
0

WM.J.

SCHENECTADY,
N.Y.

PHJTURJi~

STATIONJi~RY,

$~(3

N. B.--Om· stoek indudes all the f.lXclusive·
novelties of Allos8ee, Dayral & Co., and Gngniere
& Co., London.
.
Our "'ork is H1e ~ame as thnt of the lPathng·
Metropolituu tailor~, and at 25 per cent. leFs.

HOUSE

F'RAM ING,
WALL PAPEH., l!~TO.
Steam•hip .Agency.

Schenect~d.y,
State Street

TROY, N.Y.

36 THIRD ST.,

{'/;.iJH~:.~ QllA..y·~. h& r::f~~~~'i:a

CLEASON, 8 n~T.8iiui~

BOOKS, FINE

~.

Un'ion College Flags in Silk

Sales offices in all the large citic.s
of the United States.

I

..,.

~

'

N. Y

-

,...

HOUS:E

·

Fraternity Stat.io11ery, l\l onogr~m Dh'A, Clnss
and RecepLion In vitH tions, Dauce Orders.

ALBANY

NE\V EDITION.

Original

De~igns.

N.Y.

25. ' 000

Nev.,.. Words,
Phra..ses, Etc.

Prepared unc!er the direct supervision of \V. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
Ccm::.:.is3ioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent

.'

St.<=!tcs

speda!ists and editors.

Nev.r Plates 'Throughout. Rich Blnd!ngs.2364 Pages.5000 Illustrations.
Jf..iJ- The b. tt:rttatiu1lal 'Was first tssued in 18qo, succuding the " Unabridge_d." Tlie New
Editz{Jtt if i!U' bder1urtiflnal 'lJ.'as 1:~sucd i1t (Jcfoher. IQOO. Get the latest ant! tke but.
Alzo VVebster's Cclfeeiatc Dictionary with a valuable Scotti·shGlossary, etc.
''First class in quality, second class in size}' Nklr-olasllfurray JJutler.

Wooo
:.

'

BROTHERS

Men's Furnishers,
Q6 STATE STREET

euurool
6/
~t

Dress Shirts.

{o,.

nnDe-- ~~~

'"Heywood· ~noes
Of_
. ,,, . ,
near.

Fane y Shi,·ts in
M~tnbattan and 1\!lonHrch.
Kid
and Silk Lined Glove~. Neckweal"
in Latest Shapes. Af!1cots, Dejoinville and Det·by four-in-hands •.

f!cgts erP.la e·ep,.
<'

<

·.'··

I

!'

I

I
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EYRES
. ..
••sw•WWS

.

.

.

. .
WUFWW

s.ociety
' Florist.

FLOH,AL Ei\IBLE'l\18 A RRANf i Ij~D IN
AHTI:-4TIU t\TYLES. 'l'HOUSANDB OF'
HO~~~S, CARNATiONS AND VlOLET.-3
ALW·AYS ON 1-IAND.

ll Nos Pearl St.

Albanys N. Y.

Tel. 208.

259 STA'fE ST.

Ghas. Holtzmann

JUST
SPECIAL LINE OF ..•••

~~Men's Sweaters*~
i\11 Colors.

TRO'\t, N.Y.

38-F
602 UNIO~, COR. BAH RETT ST.

Fu.rnit'llre, Carpets and Stoves.
420 and 422 STATE ST.
IZJIJOR. F'RIEDifiAN,
... DEALER IN ...

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMS, BAMS, BACON.
All kinds of Poultry in Season.

MIDDLETON,
Im~orter.

OSCAR]. GROSS, D. D. S.
404 UN[ON

The Pratt Teachers' Agency
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEvV YOl-tK
Recommenns college anrl normal graduateR, speeial1 sts n.ncl
other teachers· ta colleges, puhlic and private sehools, anti
famiiies. Advises parents about. 8r.hools.
'VM. O. PRATT, 1\Ia.nager.

YATES' BOAT- -HOUSEo
·--~The Largest

a.nd :Best Equip.ped in the State.

Excellent Dancing Hall, whieh can be I~entcrl for
Private Parties only, in connection with house. ~

99.
29 FRONT ST..

53 So. Centre, Cor. Libert\·.

Tel. 59-A.

Send for Samples.
Phila.delphia, Pa
Mo1..n)ter.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

I

Tl<:I,EPI-IO~E

IN 'THE GlJ A R A.N'rFF.D

219 Walnut St.,

I

All Qualities.

Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry.

TRY US ONUE.

JAMES "B. CALDWELL.
J> • .A. l\1 ORS E.

l

PICKFORD BROS., "UNION }lARKET ~,~

"rhether it'·s a Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collnr, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. 'Vhether its a Suit or Overeoat, tf it
comes from Ho1t:zmann you can rest assured that it's
the proper thin~;
We pride onrs~1ves on being nhreast of the thnes
· • and keeping there, aud have at all times such merchandise as must appeal to,tho college man.

====~=TAILORS=.==========

All Sizes.

\

Schenectady's Large::;t ann Lcafling Dry Goods House.

CORRECT STYLES.

James H. Caldwell & Co.,

I

OPENED!!

SCHENEC'TADY
.
.
.. • ' N
. y

9 OFFIC'EHOURS:
A M. TO 4 p, :VJ •

~

~THEET,

I

I

C

is valuable in proportion to its in
:fhwnee. If it merely hears or n~
cancies and tells
is something, bntUit is at~k~d t•
you about them
· · recommend a teacher and. rc<·.onJ.
mencl.s you,that is more. Ours

A n A. g v n y

t l·la· t

C.W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y.

LEE

W. CASE.

R. ecom men d €

:ESTABLISHEIJ 1S40.

LEv-I O.A.SE

F. W. JHCCLELLA~

&~

CO.,

Copper. Brass and Sheet Iron \York~o~, Steun1 Hen tin!!, Plmubing, .t\'1 eta! \Vork.

SCIIE.N.EUl'.ADY, N. v

'--

KING EDWARD
- - - - - - 1 s------

~t~

CROWNED

Tl1.e Go.od I1:ind
-AT-

J3 TE EFEL J3 J:\..OTHERS,

and London has
developed a fad.

80 & 82

~

8TAT.E.

Sr.,

ALBANY, N. Y

It's "

'fl1e Coronation Suiting
~·

~

0

n

1'1

T41;l
:C)~~

E ..

THE FLoRisT,

426 STATS ST.

Supplies· Fl()wers for Ba.lls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhou:se s· at rear of fltore.
1

America has taken it up5
If you want to see it
and wear it drop in at

GEORGE

.. w •.

WILCOX

STB'LL'8
1·56 JAY ST.,

Th~

WRihOR7

Opp. New P. 0.

The :La.test Dreams in Suitings.
~

8 JAMES S'L. ,
HOME EANR EUILDING.

ALBANY.

